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Embedded part has significant effects on the mechanical performance of tower crane braced frame joint. In this study, a series of
experiments with different embedded part parameters are conducted on ultimate bearing capacity, load-displacement re-
lationship, load-strain relationship, failure mode, and failure mechanism. Finite element models are established by the ABAQUS
software and compared with the experiment results to verify rationality and credibility of the models. +e present experimental
study and finite element model analysis focus on the effects of anchor length, anchor width, and endplate area.+e research results
show that embedded part is pulled out of braced frame joint without plastic deformation, and local stress distribution of braced
frame joint is complex with tension, bending, and shear load.+e braced frame joint is severely strained and cracked with ultimate
bearing capacity. Influence of embedded part parameters on mechanical performance of braced frame joint decreases in the order
of anchor length, endplate area, and anchor width.+e embedded part parameters have no influence on failure mode but affect the
failure mechanism. Ultimate bearing capacity of embedded part is about four times the cracking bearing capacity, and an effective
approach to improve ultimate bearing capacity is increasing anchor length. +e research results can provide a better un-
derstanding of the sensitivity of mechanical and cracking behaviors of tower crane braced frame joint with different embedded
part parameters.

1. Introduction

Tower crane safety affects many factors including worker
safety, equipment and buildings in the surrounding, and
facilities near the construction site even beyond the
boundary of the construction site. Many works have been
devoted to learning the safety factors of tower crane, the
dynamic characteristics and dynamic response of tower
crane with external excitation, selection and location of
tower crane, and layout planning and management of tower
crane. Tower crane safety study outcomes contribute to the
knowledge base on tower crane related hazards [1–6]. Ap-
propriate models and control criteria for different cranes are
recommended by dynamic analysis, with considering the
nonlinear system and multi-degree-of-freedom flexible
systems [7–11]. With the aid of computer, the external

excitation and building-crane interaction are considered in
the dynamic behavior analysis and application of tower
crane. It is found that the effects of seismic wave dimensions
and directions, geometric nonlinearity, and the seismic and
wind intensities affect the response of a tower crane [12–20].

In previous research by the authors, it is found that
embedded part has significant effects on the mechanical
performance of tower crane braced frame joint [20, 21]. +e
tower crane braced frame joint sustains compound stress
effect of the tension, flexural, and shear, showing a complex
local stress distribution. Possible damage patterns of the
embedded parts include the cross-sectional area of the
tensile strength of anchor plate, weld connection, overall
punching damage considering the group anchorage effect,
and bending damage of narrow limbs outside the wall.
However, mechanical performance of braced frame joint
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with different embedded part parameters is not clear, and
relevant studies are conducted to address the effects.

In this study, a series experiments of with different
embedded part parameters are conducted on ultimate
bearing capacity, load-displacement relationship, load-strain
relationship, failure mode, and failure mechanism. Finite
element models are established by the ABAQUS software
and compared with the experiment results to verify ratio-
nality and credibility of the models. Braced frame joint
specimens with four different embedded part parameters are
prepared. In the experiments, the effects of embedded part
parameters of braced frame joint specimens on the me-
chanical and cracking behaviors are first investigated. +en,
five different anchor lengths of embedded part parameters in
braced frame joint specimens are tested to study the in-
fluence of anchor length on mechanical performance. At
last, five different endplate areas of embedded part pa-
rameters in braced frame joint specimens are tested to study
the influence of endplate area on mechanical performance.

+e pressure sensor (CZLYB-481) and rebound strain
gage (YCW-100AA) are adopted to obtain the complete
displacement-load curves of embedded part parameters. +e
static strain chamber (DH3816N) and digital strain gage
(SDY-2202) are adopted to obtain the complete stress-strain
curves of braced frame joint specimens. Simultaneously, the
crack width observer (HC-CK101) is used to measure the
crack width. Digital single lens reflex (DSLR) is used to
record crack initiation and ultimate failure.

+is paper is organized as follows: the experimental
setup is described in Section 2 in detail. +e effects of the
embedded part parameters on mechanical and cracking
behaviors in braced frame joint specimens are studied in
Section 3. Material model, damage model, and information
of finite element model are given in Section 4. +e influence
of embedded part parameters on mechanical and cracking
behaviors in braced frame joint specimens is investigated in
Section 4. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.

2. Experimental Setup

2.1. Specimen Preparation. To investigate the sensitivity of
mechanical performance of embedded part parameter to
braced frame joint, parallelepiped specimens with four
different embedded part parameters are prepared for pullout
test. In construction stage, standard section of tower crane
connects with the frame beam through high-strength bolts,
and frame beam is then connected with the shear wall
through the embedded parts; the most commonly used
tower crane braced frame joint is shown in Figure 1.

Scale model experiments with a 1/2 reduced-scale of
embedded part are adopted in this paper considering the
maximum tension stress in the test equipment. Karp [22]
exposes standard plane formulation of dynamic response of
material orthotropic and frequency of excitation. Clayton
et al. [23] and Wei et al. [24] also prove that external load
effect only influences stress field distribution within a certain
range by composite structure experiments. +e best location
of measuring devices based on well-known static data for
composite structure according to Saint-Venant’s principle is

recommended twofold size of research area with appropriate
boundary conditions. In view of economy and test ratio-
nality, the braced frame joint specimen size could be in-
creased in threefold with the embedded part. +e material is
consistent with the actual engineering, and the concrete
grade is C30. +e embedded part is made of Q345C steel
plate, and the nominal yield strength is 345.0MPa. +e
dimensions of tested braced frame joint specimens are
approximately 1000.0mm in length, 600.0mm in width, and
300.0mm in thickness, as shown in Figure 2.

+e embedded part parameter, to a great extent, controls
the mechanical performance of braced frame joint. Em-
bedded part is composed of five parts, including ear plate,
stiffening plate, face plate, anchor, and endplate. Embedded
part is an axisymmetric structure, and four of the anchors
and endplates have the same parameters, respectively.
Displacement and extreme stress in key locations of em-
bedded part can reflect mechanical performance to a certain
extent. +erefore, two strain gages are placed in bottom
middle of anchor 1 and anchor 4 and named strain gage U
and strain gage D, respectively. Four schemes of embedded
part parameters are designed for the preparation of speci-
mens, as shown in Table 1.+e embedded part with different
parameters is repeatable. External force is mainly un-
dertaken by anchors of embedded part, and hence anchor
width (W), anchor length (H), endplate length (A), and
endplate width are taken as variables to research the me-
chanical performance of embedded part.

2.2. Testing System. +e test is completed in the structural
laboratory of Chongqing University. Braced frame joints are
subjected to a monotonically axial loading by a hydraulic
jack device, as shown in Figure 3. Considering limitations of
test site and loading instrument, the test device is designed
by the principle of leverage. Steel beamA is placed on the top
of testing system to provide drawing force. +e loading
actuator protrudes from the middle hole of the steel beam A.
During loading process, hydraulic jack transmits the thrust
to the steel beam A. Due to the leverage, intermediate

Figure 1: Tower crane braced frame joint in construction stage.
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tension rod bears twice the thrust of the hydraulic jack, and
�nally the drawing force is added to the embedded part
through the loading actuator. Steel beams B and C are used
to �x the specimen.�e steel beam is provided with sti�eners
to improve the rigidity of the steel beam and reduce the
deformation of the steel beam. �e loading rate is controlled
at a loading speed of 1.0mm/min. At this slow loading rate,
the initiation, propagation, and coalescence processes of
cracks within specimens can be clearly observed. �e axial
load and axial strain values can be acquired continuously by
a data acquisition system with the maximum rate of 100 data
points per second.�e test device and instrument system are

fully digital, which are capable and  exible to operate dis-
placement-controlled loading.

�e test devices and instruments include a hydraulic
jack, pressure sensor, static digital strain gage, static strain
chamber, strain gage, and crack width observer. Detailed
parameters are shown in Table 2, and location of dis-
placement measurement and strain stage is given in Figure 4.
Laser calibration is used in the installation process of testing
devices, and the laser calibration provides both the veracity
and the reproducibility of the displacement and strain
analysis.

3. Analysis of Experimental Results

3.1. Loading Process Characteristics. �e crack initiation
mode plays an important role in the ultimate failure mode
under uniaxial tension [25, 26]. �us, it is necessary to study
the process of crack initiation modes in the specimens under
uniaxial tension. In the present experiment, the applied
loads, strain of embedded part, displacement of embedded
part, and the specimen deformations are simultaneously
recorded by the testing system. To study the e�ect of em-
bedded part parameters on the mechanical performance of
the braced frame joint specimens under uniaxial tension, the
complete load-displacement curves of embedded part
containing characteristic values are plotted together in
Figures 5–8. Load characteristic value states and ultimate
failure states captured by the DSLR are also inserted in
Figures 5–8.

�e load-displacement curves in Figure 5 can be divided
into three stages, cracking stage, the crack extension stage,
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Figure 2: Dimension of tested braced frame joint specimen and embedded part (mm).

Table 1: Four schemes of embedded part parameters (mm).

Scheme Anchor width (W) Anchor length (H) Endplate length (A) Endplate width
W50-A55-H1 50 160 55 45
W50-A55-H2 50 200 55 45
W50-A70-H1 50 160 70 65
W40-A55-H1 40 160 55 45
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Figure 3: Digital control system of testing devices.
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and failure stage. Load at first crack is 141.0 kN, and the first
tensile crack at the bottom of embedded part penetrates
specimen surface with a 2.6mm crack. Two tensile cracks
appear when the load is increased to 184.0 kN; one of the
tensile cracks is 2.0mm in width and the other is 1.6mm in
width. Mixed tensile-shear cracks appear along the bottom

of embedded part which penetrate specimen surface with the
increasing of load. Shear cracks appear at bottom center of
embedded part when the load is increased to 282.0 kN, with a
2.2mm width. Concrete at bottom center of embedded part
is displacement damaged with lateral uplift. When load is
increased 361.0 kN, the upper corner of the embedded part

Table 2: Main parameters of test device and instrument.

Devices Specification Resolution Range Measurement object
Digital strain gage SDY-2202 1 με 1± 19999 με Load
Pressure sensor CZLYB-481 0.1 kN 150 kN Load
Rebound strain gage YCW-100AA ≤0.01mm 100mm Displacement
Static strain chamber DH3816N 0.01 με 1± 19999 με Strain
Crack width observer HC-CK101 ≤0.02mm 40mm Crack width

Figure 4: Location of displacement measurement and strain stage.
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Figure 5: Fully load-displacement curves of W50-A55-H1 specimen.
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produced an oblique crack in the direction of 45° with
2.4mm width. �e length of the crack on the side of the
specimen exceeded one-half of the height of the section, and
the specimen is broken along the main crack with the
361.0 kN load. �e lower side of the embedded part that
bonded to the concrete reaches the ultimate tensile strength
and is damaged. In the postpeak regime, the progressive load
drops take place, which is associated with the progressive
failure of specimens.When the specimen is �nally destroyed,
there are two main tensile cracks with 10.8mm and
11.2mm, and the largest main shear crack was 10.6mm.

From the load-displacement curves in Figure 6, it can be
seen that cracking load is 138.0 kN. �e �rst tensile crack at
the bottom of embedded part penetrates with a 2.2mm crack

across the specimen surface. When the load reaches
179.0 kN, a shear crack appears across the specimen surface
at a 20.0 cm distance, with a 2.0mm width. At the underside
corner of embedded part, a similar mixed tensile-shear crack
initiation mode occurs with an angle of approximately 45.0°.
�e crack initiation mode varies from the tensile crack
initiation mode to the shear crack initiation mode with the
increasing load. �e �rst tensile crack penetrates the section,
and the width increases when the loading is 221.0 kN. Mixed
tensile-shear cracks occur at the top corner of embedded
part with an angle of approximately 45° when the load
reaches 360.0 kN. �e ultimate load is 433.0 kN, the em-
bedded part is pulled out, and the outside of the specimen is
crushed. Concrete at the right bottom of embedded part is
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Figure 6: Fully load-displacement curves of W50-A55-H2 specimen.
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damaged. +e displacement of up embedded part reaches
14.5mm, and displacement of bottom embedded part rea-
ches 24.8mm with a clockwise rotation.

From the load-displacement curves in Figure 7, it can be
seen that cracking load increases to 148.0 kN. +e first
transverse tensile crack occurs at the bottom of embedded part
with a 1.6mm width when the load reaches 206.0 kN. Crack
occurs at the specimen side simultaneously with a lengthmore
than 75.0mm. More and more mixed tensile-shear cracks
appear with the increasing load, and the mixed tensile-shear
cracks appear at the top corner of embedded part when the
load increases to 285.0 kN.Number andwidth of tensile cracks
and mixed tensile-shear cracks grow with the increase of load.
+e W50-A70-H1 specimen is in an ultimate failure state
when the load is 404.0 kN.+e displacement of top embedded
part reaches 13.2mm, and displacement of bottom embedded
part reaches 21.1mm with a clockwise rotation.

From the load-displacement curves in Figure 8, it can be
seen that cracking load is 136.0 kN, and small cracks occur at
the bottom side of embedded part. +e first mixed tensile-
shear cracks appear at the middle of embedded part with a
load of 182.0 kN. More and more mixed tensile-shear cracks
appear with the increasing of load, and the mixed tensile-
shear cracks appear at the top corner of embedded part when
the load increases to 345.0 kN. Number and width of tensile
cracks andmixed tensile-shear cracks grow with the increase
of load. +e W40-A55-H1 specimen is in an ultimate failure
state when the load is 410.0 kN. +e displacement of top
embedded part reaches 12.1mm, and displacement of
bottom embedded part reaches 19.1mm with a clockwise
rotation. +e average ratios of the crack initiation stress to
the peak stress in the four specimens under uniaxial are
0.389, 0.302, 0.375, and 0.341 respectively. It can be observed
that the average ratio of crack initiation stress to peak stress
decreases as the embedded part parameters increase. +is
phenomenon is related to the crack initiation mode in the
four specimens subjected to uniaxial tension.

3.2. Stress-Strain Characteristics. +e quantitative evidence
on the displacement and strain of embedded part in spec-
imens can be obtained using digital strain gage techniques.
Fully load-strain curves of four specimens are shown in
Figure 9, and the locations of strain are also given.

Load-strain curves of four specimens have small dif-
ference before the cracking load, and distinction becomes
obvious after the cracking load. All of the strains drop down
after the embedded parts are pulled out. +is finding sup-
ports the notion that embedded part of deformation is elastic
deformation, and it is not destroyed. +e W50-A55-H1
specimen has larger strain in both strain gage D and strain
gage U than the W50-A55-H2 specimen, and this phe-
nomenon could be attributable to the effect of anchor length.
W50-A55-H1 specimen strains change faster than W50-
A55-H2 specimen strains. +is finding supports the notion
that anchor length affects the concrete volume which par-
ticipates in resisting the tensile force. +e W40-A55-H2
specimen has the largest strain in both strain gage D and
strain gage U, and the W50-A70-H1 specimen has the
smallest strain in both strain gage D and strain gage U. +is
phenomenon could be attributable to the effect of anchor
width and endplate area.

Anchor length is the biggest factor for affecting the
mechanical performance in three embedded part parame-
ters. +e cracks of specimens with different anchor lengths
have larger differences than others, and the final failure
modes of specimens are given in Figure 10.

Cracks of specimens can be distributed into three classes,
tensile crack, tensile-shear crack, and shear crack. Cracks of
the W50-A55-H1 specimen concentrate mainly on central
and bottom of embedded part. However, cracks of the W50-
A55-H2 specimen concentrate mainly on bottom of em-
bedded part. +e W50-A55-H1 specimen has more tensile-
shear cracks than the W50-A55-H2 specimen. Simulta-
neously, location of last tensile crack of the W50-A55-H2
specimen is lower than the W50-A55-H1 specimen.
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Moreover, it can be found from Figure 10 that tensile-shear
crack concentrates mainly on 45° angle. In addition, it can
also be observed from Figure 10 that the tension can be
divided into normal tension and tangential stress. �e
reason of bending moment is that there is a distance between
tangential stress and specimen.

�e main tensile crack at the bottom of embedded part is
the e�ect of bending moment. It can be concluded from
Figure 10 that the number of tensile-shear crack decreases
with the increase of the anchor length.

4. Finite Element Model and Damage Model

4.1. Material Models. In the �nite element analysis, the
materials are all based on the nonlinear elastic constitutive

model and are de�ned by the material property parameters.
Nonlinear analysis is considered in the model according to
nonlinear elastic constitutive model of materials. �e stress-
strain equations of concrete under uniaxial compression are
as follows:

σc � 1− dc( )Ecε, (1)

dc �

1−
fc,rn

Ecεc,r n− 1 + ε/εc,r( )
n

( )
,

ε
εc,r
≤ 1,

1−
fc,r

Ecεc,rαc ε/εc,r( )− 1( )
2 + Ecεc,r ε/εc,r( )

,
ε
εc,r
≥ 1,




(2)
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n �
Ecεc,r

Ecεc,r −fc,r
. (3)

+e stress-strain equations of concrete under uniaxial
tensile are as follows:

σt � 1− dt( Ecε, (4)

dt �

1−
ft,r

Ecεt,r
1.2− 0.2

ε
εt,r

 

5
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦,

ε
εt,r
≤ 1,

1−
ρt

αt ε/εt,r − 1 
1.7

+ ε/εt,r
,

ε
εt,r
≥ 1,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

where αt and αc are descending stage parameters in uniaxial
tension stress-strain and uniaxial compression stress-strain,
respectively, f t,r and f t,c are representative values of uniaxial
tensile and compressive strength of concrete, respectively,
εt,r and εc,r are tension strain and compression strain, re-
spectively, dt and dc are tension damage parameter and
compression damage parameter, respectively, and Ec is
elastic modulus of concrete. Double slant constitutive model
is taken in rebar and embedded part and given in the fol-
lowing equation:

σs �
fy + 0.01 εs − εy Es, εy ≤ εs ≤ εu,

Esεs, εs ≤ εy,

⎧⎨

⎩ (6)

where f y is yield stress, εs is strain of steel, Es is elastic
modulus of steel, and εy and εu are yield strain and ultimate
strain, respectively.

4.2. Damage Model. +e plastic damage constitutive model
in ABAQUS can simulate the tensile cracking and com-
pressive crushing of concrete materials, considering the
isotropic elastic damage and plastic behavior of materials.
Hence, the plastic damage constitutive model has been
considered in this paper. Tensile and compressive damage
constitutive relationship is given in Figure 11. Tensile and
compressive damage factor can be defined from the fol-
lowing equations:

Dt � 1−
σtE−10

εplt 1/ εplt /εint − 1   + σtE−10
, (7)

Dc � 1−
σcE−10

εplc 1/ εplc /εinc − 1   + σcE−10
, (8)

where εplc and εplt are compressive plastic strain and tensile
plastic strain, respectively, εinc is inelastic strain and εint is
cracking strain, and σc and σt are compression and tension,
respectively.

+ree-dimensional numerical models are established to
study the mechanical performance of braced frame joint. In
order to improve the computational efficiency, half models
are taken to simplify the finite element model in axis-
symmetry specimen. According to parameters of the spec-
imen, the same material properties, section size,

reinforcement ratio, and boundary conditions are given in
Tables 3 and 4.

Integral model is comprised of rebar, embedded part,
and concrete component, which are independent parts.
Hence, the interaction needs to be defined by a certain
contact relation. +e definition of the contact between
embedded part and concrete is essential to ensure the ac-
curacy of the simulation. +e loads, boundary conditions,
and load conditions are defined using the load function
module of ABAQUS. +e embedded part element is em-
bedded in the concrete element with “Embedded Region”
command in ABAQUS. +e “surface to surface contact” of
ABAQUS is used to solve the contact problem between the
surfaces of embedded part and concrete component. +e
deformation coordination of concrete elements is realized by
setting the contact property of friction. +e Coulomb fric-
tion model is used and the friction coefficient is assumed to
be 0.3. A particular mesh refinement in concrete component
is given around embedded part, where stresses concentrate
and damage propagates. Details of finite element models are
given in Figure 12.

To investigate the effects of the anchor length on the
fracturing behaviors in the braced frame joint specimens
under uniaxial tension, the specimens with different anchor
lengths are analyzed using finite element model. +e cor-
responding displacement, stress, and damaget and damagec
factors (Dt andDc) are calculated by finite element model. In
this paper, the anchor length varies from 120.0mm to
200.0mm at an identical interval of 20.0mm; fully load-
displacement curves of specimens on the location of dis-
placement measurement II are shown in Figure 13.
Figure 14–16 show the ultimate failure patterns of braced
frame joint specimens containing different anchor lengths
under uniaxial tension.

It can be found from Figure 13 that the numerical
simulation results of load-displacement curves with 160mm
and 200mm anchor lengths are in good agreement with
measured specimens in testing. +e deviation of measured
simulation results with 160mm and 200mm anchor lengths
is 2.76% and 4.13% respectively, and both of them are less
than 5.00%.+us, it can be concluded that the finite element
models in this part are quite accurate and credible. It can also
be observed from Figure 13 that the development of braced
frame joint specimens is almost same in the process of
destruction including elastic stage, crack stage, and failure
stage. Moreover, the loading of three stages increases with
the increase of anchor length. Ultimate bearing capacity of
braced frame joint increases with the increase of the anchor
length. When the anchor length varies from 120.0mm to
200.0mm at an identical interval of 20.0mm, the ultimate
bearing capacities are 301.70 kN, 323.32 kN, 350.08 kN,
359.32 kN, and 427.66 kN, respectively. Ultimate bearing
capacity is improved 41.75% when the anchor length is
enlarged 66.67%.

It can be found from Figure 14 that the stress concen-
trations occur near the crack trajectories in the specimens at
the ultimate failure state. Simultaneously, the following can
be observed from process of calculation: anchor length has
an evident effect on cracking load and the developing speed
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of crack. Cracking load of braced frame joint increases with
the increasing of the anchor length; meanwhile, the de-
veloping speed of crack decreases with the increase of the

anchor length. At the early stage of loading, displacement of
embedded parts increases slowly with the increase of
loading, and the specimens are in linear elastic stage. At the
cracking stage of loading, displacement of embedded parts
increases rapidly with the increase of loading; meanwhile,
the rigidity degeneration is obvious, and it is mainly between
crack and yield. Specimens show obvious nonlinear char-
acteristic and certain ductility in this process. It can be found
from Figure 14 that the stress of embedded part is in the
range of emergency capacity. Stress distributes uniformly
when the anchor length increases. It can be found from
Figures 15 and 16 that damaged areas of braced frame joint
specimens extend from the center to both ends with the
increase of anchor length. +e damaged area develops along
the height direction. Cracking of brace frame joint is more
comprehensive, and energy dissipation capacity is stronger.
+e percentages of damaget volumes and damagec volumes
in the region of 0.8 to 0.99 are taken to analyze quantita-
tively. +e percentages of damaget volumes are 22.6%,
25.9%, 32.1%, 38.7%, and 47.9%, respectively, when anchor
lengths are 120mm, 140mm, 160mm, 180mm, and
200mm. +e percentages of damagec volumes are 12.1%,

σc
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εcεt
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el

εt
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Figure 11: Uniaxial damage constitutive curve of concrete compression. (a) Uniaxial tension. (b) Uniaxial compression.

Table 3: Steel material properties in finite element model.

Description Material Yield stress Ultimate strength Poisson ratio Elastic modulus Element selection
Embedded part Q345 B steel 379.07MPa 550.7MPa 0.3 2.08×105MPa C3D8R
Rebar ϕ8 HRB400 426.1MPa 567.6MPa 0.25 2.07×105MPa T3D2
Rebar ϕ10 HRB400 433.3MPa 583.3MPa 0.3 2.11× 105MPa T3D2

Table 4: Concrete material properties in finite element model.

Description Material Compressive strength Tensile strength Elastic modulus Element selection
Concrete component C20 concrete 17.6MPa 1.76MPa 2.55×104MPa C3D8R
Concrete component C30 concrete 21.09MPa 2.09MPa 3.03×104MPa C3D8R
Concrete component C40 concrete 33.6MPa 3.36MPa 3.25×104MPa C3D8R
Concrete component C50 concrete 40.0MPa 4.00MPa 3.45×104MPa C3D8R
Concrete component C60 concrete 48.0MPa 4.80MPa 3.60×104MPa C3D8R

Refined mesh

Concrete component

Rebar

Integral model

Embedded part

Figure 12: Finite element model of braced frame joint.
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15.7%, 19.1%, 23.6%, and 32.5%, respectively, when anchor
lengths are 120mm, 140mm, 160mm, 180mm, and
200mm. �e anchor length of embedded part a�ects the
concrete volumes of resisting tension. Concrete volumes of
resisting tension increase with the increase of anchor length.
�e failure reason of braced frame joint specimen is the
limitation of concrete tensile strength.

4.3. Endplate Areas. Increasing the endplate area of anchor
is convenient in engineering practice, and at the same time,
this operation seems to contribute to the bearing capacity of
the specimen from the above tests. Consequently, it is
necessary to investigate the e�ects of the endplate area on the
fracturing behaviors in the braced frame joint specimens
under uniaxial tension, and the specimens with di�erent
endplate areas are analyzed using �nite element model. �e
corresponding displacement, stress, and damaget and
damagec factors (Dt and Dc) are calculated by the �nite
element model. In this paper, the endplate area varies from
2000.0mm2 to 4200.0mm2 at an identical edge length in-
terval of 5.0mm; fully load-displacement curves of

specimens on the location of displacement measurement II
are shown in Figure 17. Figures 18–20 show the ultimate
failure patterns of braced frame joint specimens containing
di�erent endplate areas under uniaxial tension.

It can be found from Figure 17 that the numerical
simulation results of load-displacement curves with
2475.0mm2 and 4200.0mm2 endplate area are in good
agreement with measured specimens in testing. �us, it can
be concluded that the �nite element models in this part are
quite accurate and credible. It can also be observed from
Figure 17 that the development of braced frame joint
specimens is almost same in the process of destruction
including elastic stage, crack stage, and failure stage.
Moreover, the loading of three stages increases with the
increase of endplate area. Ultimate bearing capacity of
braced frame joint increases with the increase of the endplate
area. When the endplate area varies from 2000.0mm2 to
4200.0mm2 at an identical edge length interval of 5.0mm,
the ultimate bearing capacities are 337.81 kN, 350.08 kN,
373.57 kN, 386.68 kN, and 389.59 kN, respectively. Ultimate
bearing capacity changes more obvious when the endplate
area is less than 3000.0mm2; meanwhile, the ultimate
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Figure 13: Fully load-displacement curves of specimens with di�erent anchor lengths.
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Figure 14: Embedded part numerical stress distribution with di�erent anchor lengths (MPa). (a) 120mm. (b) 140mm. (c) 160mm.
(d) 180mm. (e) 200mm.
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bearing capacity maintains stability when endplate area is
more than 3000.0mm2. It can be concluded that the tension
can be simplified as transverse shear and vertical tension
along specimen surfaces. Vertical tension along specimen
surfaces becomes the control load for the reason that
concrete has a low tensile strength. Consolidation force of
concrete increases with the enlarging of endplate area at first;
thus, the ultimate bearing capacity increases with the in-
crease of endplate area. It can be concluded that the con-
solidation force in the endplate is the control load. However,
the ultimate bearing capacity maintains stability at later
stage. It can be speculated that control load changes from
consolidation force in the endplate to concrete tensile
strength. Specimens with different endplate area show more
comparability than specimens with different anchor length.
Specimens with different endplate area show similar char-
acteristics at the early stage of loading and cracking stage of
loading. Endplate area has a certain effect on the fracturing
behaviors in the braced frame joint specimens, and the effect
mitigates when the endplate area reaches a certain value.

It can be found from Figure 18 that the stress of em-
bedded part is in the range of emergency capacity. +e
extreme stress is in junction of front panel and anchor when
the endplate area is 2000.0mm2. +e stress concentrations
occur near the left anchor of embedded part in the specimen
at the ultimate failure state when the endplate area is

4200.0mm2. Distribution of stress has an obvious change
with the increase of endplate area when the endplate area
enlarges from 2000.0mm2 to 2475.0mm2. Distribution of
stress has a small change when the endplate area goes on
increasing. It can be found from Figures 19 and 20 that
damaget of braced frame joint specimens has nearly no
change with the increase of endplate area; meanwhile,
damagec of braced frame joint specimens has an obvious
change. +e percentages of damaget volumes and damagec
volumes in the region of 0.8 to 0.99 are taken to analyze
quantitatively. +e percentages of damaget volumes are
32.1%, 32.6%, 32.9%, 33.7%, and 33.9%, respectively, when
endplate areas are 2000mm2, 2475mm2, 3000mm2,
3575mm2, and 4200mm2. +e percentages of damagec
volumes are 19.1%, 16.7%, 14.3%, 11.6%, and 9.5%, re-
spectively, when endplate areas are 2000mm2, 2475mm2,
3000mm2, 3575mm2, and 4200mm2. Concretes at the
surrounding of endplates are crushed, and the embedded
part has a slippage when the endplate area is 2000.0mm2.
With the increase of endplate area, the vertical tension along
the specimen surface has reached the concrete tensile
strength before the concretes at the surrounding of endplates
are crushed. Based on the above analysis, the failure modes
follow the same principle in these five specimens, but there is
a different interaction between embedded part and concrete.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a series of experiments with different em-
bedded part parameters are conducted on ultimate bearing
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Figure 15: Concert damaget distribution with different anchor
lengths. (a) 120mm. (b) 140mm. (c) 160mm. (d) 180mm. (e) 200mm.
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Figure 16: Concert damagec distribution with different anchor
lengths. (a) 120mm. (b) 140mm. (c) 160mm. (d) 180mm. (e) 200mm.
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capacity, load-displacement relationship, load-strain re-
lationship, failure modes, and failure mechanism. Finite
element models are established by software and compared
with the experiment results to verify rationality and credi-
bility of the models. �e present experimental study and
�nite element model analysis focus on the e�ects of anchor
length, anchor width, and endplate area. �e research
conclusions are as follows:

(1) Embedded part is pulled out of tower crane braced
frame joint without plastic deformation, and local
stress distribution of tower crane braced frame joint
is complex with tension, bending, and shear load.
�e braced frame joint is severely strained and
cracked with ultimate bearing capacity. In uence of
embedded part parameters on mechanical perfor-
mance of tower crane braced frame joint decreases in
the order of anchor length, endplate area, and anchor
width.

(2) Ultimate bearing capacity of embedded part is about
four times the cracking load, and an e�ective ap-
proach of improving ultimate bearing capacity is
increasing anchor length. Average ratio of crack
initiation stress to peak stress decreases as the em-
bedded part parameters increase.

(3) Cracks of specimens can be distributed into three
classes, tensile crack, tensile-shear crack, and shear
crack. �e main tensile crack at the bottom of
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Figure 17: Fully load-displacement curves of specimens with di�erent endplate areas.
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Figure 18: Embedded part numerical stress distribution with
di�erent endplate areas (MPa). (a) 2000mm2. (b) 2475mm2. (c)
3000mm2. (d) 3575mm2. (e) 4200mm2.
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embedded part is the effect of bending moment. +e
cracks of specimens with different anchor lengths
have larger differences than other embedded part
parameters.

(4) +e development of braced frame joint specimens is
almost same in the process of destruction including
elastic stage, crack stage, and failure stage. Stress
concentrations occur near the crack trajectories in
the specimens at the ultimate failure state. +e stress
of embedded part is in the range of emergency ca-
pacity. +e anchor length of embedded part affects
the concrete volume of resisting tension. Concrete
volume of resisting tension increases with the in-
crease of anchor length. +e failure reason of braced
frame joint specimen is the limitation of concrete
tensile strength.

(5) Ultimate bearing capacity changes more obvious
when the endplate area is small; meanwhile, the
ultimate bearing capacity maintains stability when
endplate area reaches a certain value. Specimens with
different endplate area show more comparability
than specimens with different anchor lengths.

Endplate area has a certain effect on the fracturing
behaviors in the braced frame joint specimens, and
the effect mitigates when the endplate area reaches a
certain value. +e failure modes follow the same
principle with different endplate areas, but there is a
different interaction between embedded part and
concrete.
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